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INTROWCTION 

I. THK CHRISTIAN IDEAL IN MARRIAGE. 

J.J. • 

1. In marriage God is seen to fulfill him creative purposes. 

a. Marriage is for comnunion. 

b. ilarriage is for oos-etting children. 

e. Marriage is for purity and protection. 

2. The Christian ideal of marriage assume a certain nature tor marriage. 

a. Marriage assumes permanency. 

b. Marriage assumes exclusiveness • 

.3. The Christian ideal in marriage assumes the call to Christian 
virtues. 

a. Christian marriage is a calUng. 

b. Christian marriage is a mission. 

c. Christian marriage is expression ot Christian love • 

.1J'to \.lHK1~"TIAN IDEALS IN SF.::< UFE. 

1. The Bible and Sex. 

a. General statements. 

b. Jesue and Paul. 

e. The functions ot sex. 

2. The Bible and Birth Control. 

s.. What the Bible says. 

b. HOIf birth is controllod. 

c. The moral issue. 

.3. Christian principl~s for pla~ed parenthood. 
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1. Page 2 Insert after Zrd p~rG~r~ph: "However, the signi
fic.:.<nce of the lJarriClt;8 cers,:,ony is not to be .:lLnL:lized, for 
it t;ives leg::::land 8(;ci8.1 s'~:lction to the Ia,:,rl'i t c; Jnion • 
.fl.ny sexuc.l reL~tionships before v,'odlock ,,~us t be consid:'rcd _,s ~"'-'-\, 

~~j,aB ilH:eit. I .... Church weddinG, with its eClph:~sis on the 
sanctity of the divine institliion of J!lC,rrLit;e, iSj:il~hly desir blc." 

2. Pa[e 3 in the last p_r~PEr8ph: (~) In the first line insert 
"alone lt ufter "love.n(bpelete the second sontence. Xlc) Delete 
the ldst sentence. 

3. Pe.f:e 4, the fir .... st sentence of .. thG'fcfn' st 'p~rC\pgr,::ph should re·:,,:,d.: 
}(~ t.!~~ "The m~rrL ... i.e CerG~llony, Vlhic~.nctl ned by the st.~te ,::;nd ... DY , 

socie ty, provid es th e prop8r .. for th8. t "-.,y s ti c" uni on whi ch 
occur~s when ill8.n und wi fe COille tOf-, (; ttl Q r in conj ug:::..l re 1e... ti onship . " 

4. P8ge 5 under ;'c"under (1) "sex love;', insert 8.fter "person.:::.li t,~F' 
the 13.st 3 sentences und r (2) "]1;0 Qoubt ~Jdny cOlJples ••• ::: se.,i.i- O:':".'i 

Und.er (2) "Pel.soml love", r8.~d: iiThis love boes f8.rther th3n sex 
love. It 1s 3 love in Viheih .~ 'siveJ.nd tClke' 2.ttitude exists 
between the £:l.arrL.,;e partners ;j,nd which seeKS fhr ~nutu3.1 setisfsetion. I ' 

(The sentence beginninf:, with/It ;ts 1078 ••• e 6 0tism" should be 
deleted. 

5 • .?:..ge 7 subpoint (3) shoulc.. re~ci: !'Th:.:..t the c.esire for sexu:..:l 
union outside of the m~rri2Ge rel~tionship~ is ~dultery." 

6. Page 12 ~elete subpoint (3). 

7. P:~be 13 subpoint I'd". Delete the 4 subpoints under !ld l ' end 
let "d" read: 1'Birth control pYc..cticed for selfish re~\sons nnd 
with fabe illotives, such as love of wealth, luxury,J.nd ease,:.:And 
to :J.void the 1l[1Ut,Eill:iI11X:t.iKbix!1lx discoLlforts of preE,nc.r.;cy, p,~inful cjild 
birth e...nd cllild care, L-.re s.lw,:,ys contr...;ry to liod's will. 

Subpoint i'e" ShOllld recld: iilt 'N:J.lld '.Jppear th:::.t the ;:10st n...; tur:J.l ~nd ]lU 

noble method of control wou16 be by ffieGnS of periodic ~bstinence." 
(all the rest of the p...:.rap[,rdJh is to be o{uitted). From this 
it follows, th~t subpoint (1) be deleted, as wel~ as the sentence 
in subpoint (4) T7hen children a.re ••• God sent." 
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IN'l'ROIlJCTION. 

In this study we are attempting to give some attention to the large 
field of human experionce known as the marriage rel..a.tJ.ooship. While our 
church has had somethinr; to st3{f about marriage, it has had less to say 
about sex. As a whulo ' '' 0 have shied a;t'(CJy from tho subject of sex and have 
tried to avoid facing tho questions and problems which arise in this area. 
Dr. W. G. Cole makes the indi ctment, liThe Church I s handling of sex is one 
of the darkest strands in Christian history. III Because the church hae 
orten been silent on the subject, its mombers have turned to other sources 
for counsel and advice. -:;'he!'C has developed in our dey a "secular priest
hood". Discovering that the church, and particul.arly its clergy, has 
l.ittle to say on tho subjoct, young men and women have sought out secule.r 
psychologists, psychiatrists, p$Ychoanalysiats, and professional marriage 
counselors. Boys and girls often ga.ther their sex education from obscene 
literature and books available at the corner dtugstore. In this a.rea of 
marriage and "ex the message of tho church has been uncertain and cer
tainlY not prophetic. So in the midst of modern frustration and confusion 
as to love, marriage, and sox, we seek now to sharpen our understanding 
and trust by God I S grace to see more clearly the Christian way in marriage 
relationships. We plan to discuss thi" subject in t,.", parts. I. The 
Christian Ideal in Marriage, and II. The Christian Ideal :in Sex Life. 

I. THE CHRISTIAN IDEAL IN UARRIAGE - ---
Is there such a tr.ing as "Christian" marriage? Is not marri.a€e ma&lt 

for a.1l people, whether Christian or non-Christian? Quite so. liarriage 
is a "natural" thing, and not confined to Christians at all. It might be 
better therefore to speak of marriage 8.8 understood by, practiced by, and 
demanded of, Christians. Tho fact remains that in our world there are 
secular marriages and Christian marriages. However, for purposes of clarity, 
lft) shall apeak now of the Christian Ideal :in Warriage. 

What people think and make of marriage matters greatly. A cul-
ture can partly be determined by "'mat people think and do about marriase. 
El.ton Trueblood says, "Fa.rri.age is a window thru which the meaning of human 
existence shines lIIith unusua.l brilliance. ,,2 Christianity has little to a~ 
about love, and not much about sex, but it has Il1l.ch to Sa;{ about ma.rriage.~ 
The specific question now' is what constitutes the Christian Ideal in Marriage? 

1>= y" c.(! f ib 12 _"= ,,-....-

1. In marriage God is ~ to fulfill his creative 2=l11'ose8. The Bible 
sets forth at least three major purposes for marriage. 

A. The first purpose for marriage is fellowship. God said in the 
dawn of creation, !f I t is not good th~,t ffi..1J1 shOUld be alone; I will make 

l"The Christian Gospel and Sexfl in Report of the Consultation of Christian 
Educators gn Sex Education, Page 1. 

2frueblood, Common Ventures of Life. 
~1Ylie, Human Nature and ChrI;'tk Marri8&!!. Page 37. 
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him an help-meet for himll (Genesis 2a18). What was God going to give to the 
man? An "help-meet". A helper fitted for him IIhis counter part--ono like 
himself in fom and constitntion, disposition, and affections and altogether 
suitable to his nature anel ,·rants. nl.i, Pu: 8ly and sim;)l_y God had .in mind that 
man shoul.d have cormrunion. God is a God of follovrshir). And he provided 
for fellO\'FShip in his cr3[ltures. It is no~ "ood th~t T.1M ~hould be alone. 
Therefore, he must needs have n companj on 1/'d. trl;hom he can COITMUOO and thru 
whom they mutually can achieve the hig:181' E"o'1ls of life. 

Now it is significant to note that when God provided a comp~on 
for Adam he did not give him another man, but a ;1oman! "The fact that the 
man receives a female companion, and not another male shows that sex 
character and the sex desires are regarded as si~1ificnnt and valuable, 
primarily from the stnncipoint of fellotATship. rt5 

The matter of fnct is that in sexual union, man achieves too deepest 
kind of human fellows'lip llossiblc. Note the words used by our Lord. "But 
from the beginning of the creation God made them male and female. For this 
cause shall a man leave his father and mother, and cleave to his wife. 
And they twain shall be ono nosh I So then they arc no roore twain, but 
one nesh. What therefore God hath joined together, let no man put asunder" 
(Mark 10.6-9). The sexual union of husband and wife llk"ke them truely one 
nosh. It is a relationship ,'mich binds them for life. Let no man put 
8Bsunder what God hath joined. Somehow God is deeply involved in his crea
tive world when man and woman come together in marriage relationship. It 
is indeed a Il\Yster,y, yet a fact. In a valid marriage the "one-nesh" 
union comes to reality. What does it mean, "What God hath joined together"? 
It does not mean that ono John Fisher and Mary Jones have been joined by 
God. fut it does mean that the man--"lOman-one-nesh relationship of any 
couple who have entered matrimony are knit together in an insoluable union. 
"Only that which God makes is in the end real, we say that here is some
thing-the man--vroman relationshi, of marriage unity which is made by God 
and not only by man."6 The conjugal union is n ful.fillment of God's 
order. So real. and so int:iJM.te is their experience tl'k"1.t it is a work of 
God, and is an experience in l'lhich ma'1 reaches compnnionship othoI"'tise 
unattainable in this lifo. For this cause (and this is the cause) shall 
a man leave father and mother (previous fellowship and companionship.) 
Later Jesus used this kind of fellowship between husband and wife as an 
illustration of the meeting in heaven of the church and the Savior, it 
,.,ill be like a marriage! (Revelation 1917-9). )( ~. 
t> ~.:z-.d2~ -

T .. t . t to ::=. 6 .. ,,-,<:; 11.. b. he second reason for marriage lS to lP-vo m.;:n". op':)0r urn. y ~-:- ~. 

have part in the proc!'O<'.tion of the raco. '.Jh~n Adam ana ~~;i,-e haJt)een ~; 
created God said, "Be fruitful and lTI1.llt:tp~y, nnd r~;jlcnis~ ~;,-: :Jarth, and tt,.; w..c:v~ 
subdue it" (Genesis 1:28). Ag.in after tho f:Lood God instn;.cted Noah to ~ ~ 
beget children, hAnd God blessed Honh ru;.d ;;is sons, [-Incl sm d nt.tf") them, .~ /lc ~ 

~~, ~ .. :.. ~~ ~d -.-ct ~ 
4Jamieson Cornment.C'.:ry, 'role I, Pnge 44. ~~.J;. ~ ~~. ~ 
~iper, Christbn I~~. of Sex, Page 47. ~~~~ .~ ~ ~ 

Wylie, Human !'Jnt~-:() <md Chris~i!l:!} M:lrriage, Page 42. ~ ~4,:~ .. ~YIJ ~ a. ~ 
~,~J...110 ~ fMi.t, ~ 1t~ ~ 
~1~1·V)~'~.' 
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be fruitful and multiply and replenish the ourth ll (Genesis 911). Then 
oame the promi~e8 of blessing when children Ul'(l begotten, 1110, Children 
~ an heritage of the Lord, and the fruit of the womb is his reward ll 

(Psalm 127'3). Finally Paul gives instructions like in I Timothy 5114, 
"I will therefore that the younger 'WOlOOn marry, boar children, guide the 
house, give none occasion to the adversar..r to speak roproachfully. If 

Children are alway~ regarded as u blesl!ing in the Scriptures. 
Whoever ha.:J had children as a result of marriage has truly had n high 
privilege and has entered into sacred obligations. 

e. The third reason for marriage is to protect men and "lOman from 
sin. In this, also, God fulfills His purpose and idecl. for man. Having 
oreated them rnaJ.e and fOOl8.le they contain within themselves the hot and 
stornt>" desire of pa.ssion and sox. This is indocd a natural and legitimate\ 
desire. We should never regard sex as unclean or filthy. Only when it is ) 
abused does it become sinfull. We should give boys and g:i.rls and young , 
p«)ple ~re and botter sex education. 

Our God has provided marriage so that our natural desires can be 
properly and creatively usod. "Nevertheless, to avoid fornication, let 
6'lery man have his own ,dfo, and let every woman have her own husband. 
Let the h~band render unto the wife due benevolence. and likewise also 
the wife unto the husband. •• But if they cannot contain, let them 
marry. for it is bettar to marry than to bum" (I Corinthians 7.2,3,8). 
Through marriage God shows man a VfS.Y to a life of purity and satisfact:1.DM 
amidst h1~ temptations and passionate desires. In God's plan, then, 
marriage offers man companionship, creativity, and protection. 

2. The Christian Ideal In Marriage assumes ~ certain nature for marriye. 

s. Christian marriage assumes permanency. In marriage a certain 
stntus of relationship is established, and this status is by nature 
pennanent. While marriage h.:l.s a. legal aspect, and 8 contract element in 
it" it is basically a spiritual union. Marrillgs provides a binding 
structuro, II ~koleton, or frc'\mework within which this relationship can 
grow and mature. 

~ A~9"~ (V/ 
The basis of this penn~e!' is not love~tI, Il.ove alone is not \. ..... . 

sufficient ground for marriage. ) 1<PrQ in 9l:lP eoeict~" is much exaggsz atM 
Ulcl i. too gften tho 0010 reaeen for fl'!o,M"Tiage. "The trouble a.nd con
russion of the present world arises from the fact that while Christianity 
concentrates on marriage our culture concentrates almost entirely upon 
love. ,,7 Generally it is b:;licvcd that when people fall in love with 
someon~, one ought never to nor is over free to marry. This situation 
should challenGe the church to do fine the meaning and place of love in lite 
and marriage. \,'l'~~~lc et"qe more about; 10vo o:fber mall iage tAal! abeut 
~w 'beterm lnalll:~e. ) 

71fylie, Human Nature and Christia.-') Marriage, Page 39. 
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.'5~ c.~~~ 

/T~ency of lllOWriage is b38eQ~-f;Mt· !l1II:r~i;iel! W1;l.Ol1::Whfcm '1., 

~~~~~ mBA end ~feQomo togethe!_._;1,R a!:)nj1:lg~ J~l~t:i:.efls~ The Bible 
speaks of thrsas-"--knowing---rfthc"ot-her person. (Genesis 4116, 26, and others). 
Thru sex one comes to know another and thereby to know something of the 
secret of his own existence. Through the physicru. nct of marriage one has 
merged more oompletely l',ith one's partner than is possible in any other 
human experience. rhis mysterious, but real spiritual union loIhich has been 
established, cannot in truth be dissolved, even in divorce. 

Now in a God directed marriage, love would have it no other way. 
True love says, I want you till death us do part. But love cannot alone 
be the basis for this union. :rarriage is marrbge and it does not depend 
upon love for its existence. Then is rol1~vs that if marriage is made by 
being married, and not by just being in love, then marriage is not up~de 
if love ceases. "Sex and romC'..ncc and love are meant to be ingredients \ 
in the pudding of marriage. ~h0Y are not snacks to be gobbled on tho 
way.ItB 

Thus in the Christian Ideal of Marriage all divorce is alwsys 
contrary to God's will in ITUl.rriage, because it is contrary to that which 
God makes in the marriage union. Lot no man put asunder what God hath 
joined together. 

b. Man-iage asswnes exclusiveness. It is actually not possible 
to nknow",-ss the Bible says, more than one ~rson. Promiscuity leads 
~.J:N~trat~on end delusion. God's purooses do not rlU1 along that line. 
True love and cre8tiy~ personality are produced as man and woman live in 
chastity and purity with one another. Gilbert Russell says, "A man 
cannot taste b:>th the pleasures o~ promiscuity and the knowledge of what) 
it means to be fat thful in love." 

There is a real sense in which marriage remaiJ1.s a nvstery. There 
is a real senee in which t~8 s~_al U1fion is a sacrament for thI"ll..it a 
spiritual union is formed. 

This is an exclusiveness legitimate to those bi'O who have come 
to "know" each other. "... Two persons have IlUtUal.ly revealed to each 
other the inner secret of their bodily being and by means of this know
ledge they are now permanent~ and inseparably bound together. ,,11 And 
because the secret of sex is such an inner secret, it ~t not lose its 
sacred character. .. -~. - -

3. The Ideal 2! Christian UarriaB!3 Assumes the call to Ohristian Virutes. 

a. Christian marriage is a calling, a vocation. A Christian 
marries, not only because he h&3 fallen lovo, but because he has found 
the ~l of God for him. After he has found the one he truly loves, and 

~lie, Page 47. 
Ovtylie, Page 51. 

1 Small, Design for Christian UarriM!, Chapter 4. 
llPiper, Christi~ Interp. of Sex, Page 60. 
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is free to marry, he also s ecks God's will. It in clo~, r :r'GM Scrir>tcrc the:' 
not all shall. marry. ~btthow 19112 Say9, !tFor there ,~rc SOr:lC eunuchs, which 
were 80 born from their mot 'lcr l s womb. and there arc 3 0 r:lC eunuch3, which 
were made eunuchs of mens LLPd thero be ounuchs, "rhich havo made thcrls0::"vos 
eunucm, for the kingdom of hC2.vcn's sake. He tha t is able to reccivea, 
let him receive it. II The ChristiLLn rust ascertain God's will in tho matter 
ot JDarriage, ,just as much as those ",ho hnve found it God's TOTill for them not 
to marry. 

In our generation love and ramnncc have become idols, and marriage 
1s otten built on a gush of romantic infatuation. A Christitm seeks Ood's 
,Will on his knees, not only in someones arms! Truely) we should also say 
that falling in love mutually with someone you arc froe to marry is God' a 
call to the vocat ion of marriage. 

b. Christian marriage assumes a miBsion. Marriage, in the Christian 
senae, is not for the purpose of sati"fying the respective parties alone, 
but llI4lTiage assumes responsibilities assigned to it by God. Major 
asslgnments of mission are' (1) To bring children into the world, (2) 
to roar and train ohildren in the fear of God. For this purpose God has 
provided the temily setting in which young life is to be nurtured and 
dirocted into God' s "ay~. The f~ is God's appointed evangelist. 
Christian marriage assumes this mission. 

c. Christian marriage assumes ideale to be followed. Christian 
marriage cultivates Christian love. \"e can differentiate between three 
kinds ot love. 

(1) Sex love. This is the desire or possion ,.,.hich seeks only "'!fI,() ~ , 
the s~ti8faction of sex des re, and disrege.~ the eonsequ~ .~"'1-'-f .J, 
etfects upon personality. ~_ desires are not orili the aes~s~ ~ 
and impulses of the sex organs and their functions, l5Ut-a.re--\~ ~~ 
rather the needs of the whole person. Hence, any attempt ~,. oV,..;I:...;...,J. 

to gra!-ii'y the sex desire only is sinfu.l. because sllch an 11~3 '::t\) 
atteq>t seeks to divorce sex from its me:ming for the whole ~ ~ " 
personality. Since it does not fulfill the 1'0 rmat i ve and ./~~ •. , . ' ~'!-#~.' ~' 
ooMtructial purposes, it is sinful (Matthew 5127-30. < " . 

~ 

~ (2) ,Personal love. a step fa:ther t~an sex love. ''4.:;;; :. 
)k)~~ \d4-. -

II dt~~ pPi~ ~1m sati8f&eti~. It is iOr.1~ftJx __ tho pUlp?e~ e~ __ pep-: \ ~ r 
r;, :"-~c:e~.avf . It it! tiNt. leYe, MEl Mt 8€::tpG 19Ve, MEl tl:aere-.. i 

~~ 4 l:I ~ ti., fOl;e ' remaUle a feN at egeti.8I1l. @llG aeuet many eOOI'16s } J 
~~ ~ wCJ never get 1l1\1ch farther then ~retie leYe. Hueh ef what -the--

" ' tzJ&.'- ft9rld ealle l(Yt"e ie erotic le-.. e. The Iilta'~ partnOJL ~ 
et ~ ,,-v-l/' Wnrl¥ a semi-god. . ___ d -

I< R-fr 

(~U?~~..1 

k~~ 
r~~wL~ 
;u-vla..,t'V'~ 
/JA-;::;:;~ , 

A group of young people were onca asked. the question, 
is wroI't8 ~ith the conception of lpve as usual.ly given 
fil.me?" Their answer was straight a.rd to the point. 
mue_~ hand holding and too little house\'IOrk."12 

12w,u.e, Page 52. 

"What 
in 
"Too 

0 _ • • _-

I /. 
. r 



(3) Christian love. In Christian love the mnr~iage pnr+,r:er JCY'/(H::~ 
notjUsf- for whitt he can get out of it, but becn'J.se he de S l:"'08 

to give his all. It is n passion for givi ng, no"C getting. 
Christian love is the love of God which transforms hurn~'U1 love. 
'"'Vhen a Christian couple experience the pOI;ror of His love 
over their lifo together, then in their love for Christ is 
the bond of their oneness ••. "13 In personal love a couple 

- I f L 
ean achieve _~ _'~t~ethQ me3sl n but in Christian love th~CQuple y 

oan come to a "o!"!enes:3". In Christinn love the center is not" 
1n- -each other, but in Christ. Christian love is not something 
they share in togother. Peter expresses it thus, " ••• and 
as being heirs together of the grace of life, and that your 
prqoere be not hindered" (I ?eter 3'7). , 7: ~~ 

~~~~~R~~~~~~/'4'P 
TM.e then brings us to "'mat the Bible envisions marriage to ~ 

come. In lphesiane 5124-.2.5 "Therefore as the church is subject unto 
Christ, 80 let the wives be to their 01'm husbands in every thing. Hus-
banda love your ~ves, even as Christ also loved the church, and gave 
hi.Juelt tor it," Chr:l.stian marriage relationships are likened unto the 
COIJIIIIlnion which exists betweon Christ and the Church. The consunmation 
ot God •• redaaptJ.ve plan (as pictured in Revelation 19 17-9) is the marr:l.ap 
of the church to Christ our bridegroOm. It i8 in this context that ~ 
1"'1. i. pl.aoed and this is indeed the Christian Ideal. In M8.rri~. 

II. THE CHRISTIAN lIEALS IN SEX LIFE - ~~-

a. In the Bi.ble sex life is viewed ~ a part of the total di vi.ne 
plan of creation, Sex 18 not apart trcm God. It is not considered a matter 
of the tleeh having no part in the divine pl8n. Dr. Piper says, "'!he 
feature that "trikes the nx:x1ern reader more than arvthing el"e in the 
biblical treatment ot "ex is the tact that, unJ..ike lUOderD writer", the 
Bible 18 not primarily ooncerned with problems of sexual disc.1~ine. • • 
but l'ather with the divine purpose man:1testin$' itself in sex." 

Generally epeald.ng the Bible teaches that sex life must not be 
considered apart troll God I, purposes. Sex is good, God made, rut any 
\l" ot sax which doe" not prolOOte general spiritual ends is sinful. We 
met alao notice thAt the biblical view ot sex is based on the premise 
t.hat man is a "inner, and that his sex life, as all of his life, stand, 
1ri need ot 00d'. torgiveness and transforming grace. 

b. Jews taught regarding sext 

(1.) That sex is good, but it is not the moat important thing in 
life. Some might be eunochs for the sake of the kingdom 

13Sa1a1l, De,i4m tor Christian Marriage, Page 70. 
l4piper, Christian Interpretation of Se~, Page 8. 
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(Matthew 6133, 19.12). All life, including sexual experience 
must be viewed in the light of its effe ct 1190n the Kin~dom. 

(2) That in sexual intercourse two persons of diffe rent sex become 
joined in lU1 indissolu:J.blc li..'1i O:1 (IvIark 10 I 8.-9 ) • 

~~'c4 3 'r"<!.~ ... ;p? ;... CL.'(.~~ ' 
(3) That to desire sexual union ,·4-t,h 8 1'leF80n one j s not1 mA to / >--,' ~ (~ 

, '7 ,~ 

Paul taught regarding sex. 

(l) That even as Josus had taught, sex ITn.lst be approached on the 
baais of an eschatological view of life as a whole. 

\. .. ~ - " 

(2) That sex is a part of one's total being. His condenmation in 
various passages of tlle "flesh" is oot anti-sexual. Sexual 
lite is a part of the "body" am the body is the tanple of 
the Holy Ghost (I Corinthians 6119). 

(3) That sexual relations between husband and wife are a means of 
preserving purity and ltVoiding fornication (I Corinthians 7.24,). 

(4) That man and \dfe should have agreement as to their sexual 
rel.ationships and that there be hannony in this (I Corinthians 
715). 

(5) That the sexual relationships of husband and wife are sacred, 
that, in fact, such intimacy is' l.ikened unto the intim.&cy 
that exists between the chl1rch and Chri5t (~he8ians 5.24-25). 
The union established in marriage is like the union between a 
believer and Christ. Hence Paul says that they are to marry 
"in the lord" (I Corinthians 7139). 

(6) That sex abused, has a ~astating influence upon the \IIfhole 
lite of man and upon his r~~ations \Yith others. Therefore, 
sexual s1n8 generally stand at the top of sins listed (Galatians 
5·l9). 

PaLl otters the lonaest and most extensive treatment of ~age and sex 
ot MY apostles end most ot this material is found in I Corinthians 7. 

c. The Functions of Sex. 

One ~, tor um-poses of clarity, differentiate between two tunctiona 
for which the sexual urges have been created. AJ.though these two purposes 
overlap and are orten integra.ted in one experience, there are, realisticaJ.ly', 

.J'.wo t l11 fiJJmorrt., in S6JOJal e~rience. The first function is social and 
tl)o '1ocOI"Id is pro-cl"f)T'.tivo. he first is for tho purpose ot reaching the / 
highest l.evele or COII'I1IlJ1iQn as husban1 air. ~vife, the other is tor the pur- ~ 
pose ot ~tt~ children. "The ultimate object of sexual desire in 
human be s is to bind huaoo.nd nnd tdfe t 0gother within the legitimate 
marital bond, to make of them one flesh~ to 10.00 thom together into love' II 



high places, and (2) when God ,,'rills to bless them with children from t~ld r 
union."15 Then we need to add what Einile Crunmaerts 1'Trites, "To IlU1.rry fOr) 
the sake of children only, is a mistake, to marry sololr for' the sake of 
sex is disaster. 1116 

Many sincere people hcwe no idea thAt ~.::.l_ i:tl.t~rcQllr~~ j1~_ent 
o.thC1"o_~~<;t th~theQ<;J.'rcl;.,ting of _children. This premiso_isnot correct, 
for the ~ible recognizes lL.J?eed for intercourso E;olely for the PUrPOse of \ ("
binding man and woman closer together, and thereby reaching fulfillment in) 
marri8gC otherwi~e unattainable. The Roman church hns gone so far ns to 
give tho Pope authoritl to dissolve a marriat~C "rhere thero has been no 
sexual intercourse. Paul's length.y discussion of the inti!1')acies of life 
in I Corinthians 7 makes no reference to the begetting of children. 

The .implication of I Corinthians 712-3 points to satisfactory sex 
relations be bote en husband 8l1d wife as a means to social purity. nCon,1ugal 
love J t llis -wonderful bond bob'TOon husband and ':"ifo, will a11'rays be a 
precious girt of the Creator to His children. ,,1'1 

Not only Scripture, but +.ife's e:xperionces show that not all sexual L.---' S, 
intercourse i8 for the begetting of children. Not neo.rl.,y all sex experiencee 
produce ehildren. 

Thare nrc then two legitimate functionB for conjugal relations. 
~ and pro-orea!J.vl,3. 

We need now to tum our attention roore fully to the last of these 
t\'fO functions, the matter of begetting ehildren. And in so doing we face 
tho burning issue of birth control. By the tenn, "birth control", we shall 
understMd to mean any willful control of birth, natural or artificiaJ., 
uei"ng the tann in its broader sense. 

2. The Bible and Birth Control. 

a. vftlat does the Bible say about birth control? Nothing definite. 
The Bible has mueh to say about In<:'1rringe and sex, dutios of husbands and 
wives, o.bout parental responsibilities, lloout sexual innnorality, but little 
on t~s subjoct, nor does it Say anything about the number of childroo 
parente ought to have in order to perfonn the will of God. We have exeinple8 
of large as '<Tell as smBJ.l families in the Bible. 

There are, of course, some general overarching truths in the Bible 
which have direot or indirect bearing on this subject and which no Christian 
should ignore. For example; God is the giver and preserver of life. Man 
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has u share in QQd' s _~.T0a~:h'\Tg_<~.~~iyi.ti9s, when by beget~~cr.JJ . .drnnLJ2~.rent..s 
b~ into eJQ,§t~n~(iLQ<;ljJ1&~Lth4t<,lre th~ object of God' ~ LClQQrnpiiYt;l_ <;on~2-rn:---
Children are a gift of God, and lifo is excceclinglv precious in the sight ----
of God. Rev. John R. MU~WT in a study paper entitled, liThe Moral and 
Spiritual Implications of Birth Control," hns come to the following con
clusions regarding biblical teachings on birth cantrall 

'''Whereas 'rye are forced to construct a Christian vievT of planned 
parenthood from general Biblical principles rather than from direct 
Bible precepts VTC submit the following observations for your con
si,dcration. These statements aro an attempt to summarize Bible 
references to the problems of birth control. 

1. All through the patriarchal history there seems to have 
existed an unwritten moral law \.rhich instinctively absolved women 
from rosponsibility of giving birth to the greatest number of 
children possible. • . In the ceremonial law God gave to Isreal 
slight provisions for the natural form of birth control by t~ 
porary abstinence. (sec Leviticus 15.) 

2. Biblical statements referring to number of offspring are 
consistently in favor of a large family. The whole tenor of 
Scripture commends pro-creative activity in the hum.:m fmnily. 

3. There is no la-rr in the O. T. and there is no cOOl.l'l1&'ldment in 
the New x:...equi_r!l'1g __ p_ctr...2Tl!-s ___ to have as many childrcn_aa......~ possibl;Y _ 
can. God has arranged the -iaws of nature so as to make it possible 
to nave many more births than is expedient. This factor in human 
nature makes married people responsiblo for the exercise of human 
.judgment in matters pertaining to the propagation of the race. 

4. The implications of I Corinthians 712-3 points to satisfacto17 
sex relations between husband and wife as a moans of social purity. 
'When conjugal. relations __ Q.J:C_ kepi;. 011 the level of maI:...ital lovo...with. 
~tual consideration and c~~sent they perform a social function that 
prorrotes the blending of body, soul and spirit. 

5. Any controlable physical phenomemon that roduces efficiency 
in tho porfonnance of duty has spiritual significance. Your body 
is the Lords. How wo use our bodies is a concern of God. The 
dissipation of human energy for ignoble purposes is, thereforo, an 
offence to the divine vrill. This may well include excesses in 
sox oocperlence. 

6. The pul1X>se of marriage includes the propagation of the hu
man race. Interference with the natural In:ws that operate in favor 
of this function is invading the realm of divine sanctions. A failure 
to fulfill a divine function, ·vrithout being incapable of doing so, 
has serious implicatioEs.!! 

A further mrd shOUld be adc.:.cd 1,')i th regard to children as the 
Bible speaks of them. Basically the tonor of Scripture pertaining to 
them is thnt children are a blessing, not so much a command. So deep ,....-..... 
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wae this conviction in the Old Testament that women who could not bear chi1 C"! . -. 
~nsidered the~elves cursed by God. The Psalmist expresses the 8pirit of 
Scripture when he says, "Lo children are an heri Uige of the Lord, and the 
trui t of the womb i G his reward" (Psalm 127.3). N ever can we for one 
~t 88Sume thac. ,.re CM create life. If from the loving union ot husband 
and wife a child is bOr'1, tIlls is considered llJ1 added blessing. God gave 
men the added blessir.g of being able to live on through his children, a 
blessing iq>ossib1e for the unmaTTied. It is clear that God dra'''TS man 
into the responsibility of child-bearing, and has granted man freedcm to 
opere.te in this area in the framework of divine purposes. 

b. How birth is controlled. Let us dist:inguish bet"lOOn the 
natural and the artificial controls. 

(1) Natural control of birth. Vie distinguish between two kinds 
of natural control! 

(a) Those controls which nature provides. The Creator, through 
nature, limits the birth of children by, «1» setting 
a tiJoo limit for women to conceive from puberty to 
menopause. «2» by giv:i.ng the average woman a monthly 
period of sterility, tho average boing about 10-14 days. 
( (3» God CM also lJJni t or prevont child birth through 
a natural. sterility, through sickness, or even death. 
( (4» God can also prevent birth by infertility in the 
man. «5» Through miscarriages. Phough to say that 
God can by natural law, and His special act quiokly 
take from man the: blessing of begetting children. 

(b) Controls in "1dch man participates. Yan may naturally 
control pregn.nncies by «1» total abstinence, «2» 
periodic abstinehee, pr by «3» coitus interruptus. 

(2) Artitieial control of birth. By artificial birth control 
is meant the emplo~ent of artifieial devices, (contraceptivee, 
as they are ca.lled) to prevent pregnancies. We must acknow
ledge the fact that the use ot contraeopti vee is \lfidespread. 
Like T V, for good or ill, they are hero to stay. It is 
obvious that some form ot birth eontrol, whether natural or 
artificial, is being used in our day. An average woman 
could bear 15 - 25 children in her life time. Look around 
and see the present da\Y families! An estimate says that 
80 - 90lC of Amerieans use some method ot birth control. 18 

e • . 1he Moral issue. With the coming of the artificial or meetum. 
ie&1 .thod, there has come a moral issue to which the Christian concept 
ot lite should speak. .. 

Various church denominations have spoken to this problem. The 
Icaan Catholic Church has alwcws and does today condemn contraceptives, 

~rene Sa.ehnen, "Birth C:)ntrcl and the ChristianJ' Christian Herald, 
April, 1959, Page 67. 
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although Catholics arc a.l1.O\'1ed birlh control through the natural method 
of periodic abstinence. 

The follO'lring denominations have given an official Gndorsement of 
birth control, bo'~~ natural and artificial. Methodist, Evangelical and 
Reformed, Augustana Lutneran, United Lutheran, lhi'k::;r, and Episcopal. 
(For official statements of church bodies see Re~'Qnkel, Plan~ed P~rent
hood, Page 4.) 

In two states the dissimination of birth control information is 
against the law.,., In Massachusetts and Connecticut..l States which are 
predominantlY Roman Catholic. 

We are raising the IOOral issue of birth control at the point ~ t/ 
artiticial means are used to prevent pregnancies. He are assuming that the 
Bible has no injunctions against planned parenthood, that is the spacing 
of children, planning pr<werfu1ly for children. ',-Ve are, however, raising 
the specific question. Is it morally right to use art' . ana to 
prevent the conception of 1 e re we not thereby interfering with 
nature, and are we taking life too much into our own hands? Would not 
the tenor of Scripture, as a 'mole, caution us in this matter? 

Current thinking on this matter, also now in Evangelical circles, 
p-resses the tnt that art' f' cial b' no different 
t an natural. control, Control, or prevention, is control and prevention, 
no matter what the means nre. It all depends finally, so goes the argu
ment, upon the motives. Periodic abstinence, or the rl"\Ythm method is 
sinful if thereby parenthood is directly avoided. 

t'wight Hervey &1all, a representati va of evangelical thinking,. 
in his stu~ in this field has made the following conclusions. 

"There is not a single Biblical reference to guide us in this 
matter. •• It is left a matter of individual conscience, but not 
without certain principles to point the way. Whatever the method 
of birth limitation, the question of motive is foremost. Is the 
motive birth prevention or birth planning? Prevention indicates 
irresponsibility, planning indicates responsibility. .. So it 
Jn8l' be concluded that any or all means rn.ay be right if sub.1ect to 
the prqerful understanding of both persons as God I s will for themJ 
but any means will be wrong if oot subject to such praycrf\1l seeking 
of God1s will ••• 1119 

So then we are in the conflict, is the use of contraceptives right 
or wrong? Whereas their use was once advocated primarily by l:i.beral 
churches, now evangelical leaders also begin to hold this position. We 
are now at the point \'Jherc ''1C Imlst try to find a Scriptural w;:w-. 

Whatever we want to say about it, we cannot afford to overlook the 
weighter matters which are: a-to build a happy marriage, and b--to 
carry out parental responsibilities. 
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Bofore leaving the issue of contraceptives we should t aka note of 
the following dangers involved in this method. 

To limit the sizo of the family through this mothod to the popular 
figure of 1 or 2 children is 8. repudiation of the Christian philosophy 
of pro-cre:..t.':'vn. 

''Most famil ies are no'" too small to function as families, to pel'
torm their siJ~cific task for each of their mom1::>ers. - "QUality not 
quantity" is a dnnP,ero'ls slogan when applie r:! t o human breeding. It 
has lent supncrt to prodigious retionaliz2.tion of pcLrents' motives. 
It is obvious that thc onc- or two-child famil,y can often securo for 
its offspring ce!"tnin adv;:nt<l8"Js which cannot ''1011 be shared among 
four or fi VI'). Ed-:..;.cation is an example. 'Thc parents may just afford 
to send an only child to a first-rate school; if ho had brothers 
and sistcrs, n~ne of the children could go to it. Undue concern 
about clotbo.') and inor(Lin,'..te care for appearances may set a false 
standard of livir.g which adds to the family budget what would pqy 
tor another jaby, or more than one. ••• No substitute exists for 
that which four or five children mean to each other and to the 
tamil.y group. Tho ";)est chance" a child ~have is that which brothers 
an~ sisters, and no one elsc, C&1 provide. II ;- - --

The use of contraceptives is a threat to the sanctity of marria.ge witb 
ita contingent obligation of parenthood. 

(4) Contraceptives can lead to nervous and spiritual frustration-partiC'lllarly 
in the life of the '~man. 

( 5) Use of oontracepti ves tends to open the door to illigitimate sex re
lationship and immor~ity. 

3. Christian Principles for planned parenthood. 

The following is an attempt to summarize Christian principles which 
mar be helpful to Ch~3tian couples in their marital relationships. 

a. God dra'"s men into partnership in the mattor of creating life. 
Inasmuoh as it is in the pO''Ter of men to willtully prevent the begetting of 
children, it is clear that God invites mankind to join in this er. ... ,ire 
purpose of fulfilling his c!'ce..tive will. Much about begetting children 
has been left to the discretion of men. 

/" 
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b. There is at work in God IS cr"<'tion a pcr1)ctual ,;on :.:, r l.;J 0:' ·t~ .t · 

number of children born. Not overy seX\.lfCl :Let results in prC[rnanl:y. Ahd 

literally millions of male s~crm are lost in each ejaculation. Only one 
spenn ie needed to fertiliz~ tho egg. These are limitations which the 
creator h:iJneelf has fixed. 

e. Children are a blessing of God, and they should come as a re
sult of the loving conjugal relationship of husbm1d and wife. It is not 
eanmanded how many children we shall have. Hundrod's of factors can shape 
that story. Although one does not marry just to hegot children, and 
although one does not marr,y only to receive sexual satisfaction, the con
ceptioo of a child should constantly be viewed as an added blessing to an 
already loving and satisfying relationship. 

d. Birth control practiced for selfish reasons .and with faloeel <\.A..~~~.\ .) 
mo+.i:ves is ul\1c\y~~-€wy to Ood's win. Seme false motives ~u e t J / J.-L<. ~~'--

( ,w' 0 :.,;C.l ,c~~ rZU:u::cI L~. . 
x:J Love of w~al.th, lWE\ll"Y", ani e eee. 0 ,-- I .--+-/., 

~" ~~V~ ~ .,.(..v~-t- .. 

(a) Sldzkhxg the uhcond'orleele iAeew.rgniel."tee of pregnCllley, pa:i:Da 
:f\tl child birth and child care. ~l.ft. ~::--G'-':e4 ) 4<--~#... (V()i~Jl...g 

( \ W-"- d-i:::/,. o£ ,f."-'V'I u.-.v.,. ,d- ...LC~ ./ ~-{ 1<1 har of O"9P-populating the 'IIOrld. . .. , , ' . ' " I" 
.4:c &!t.-~f ;:t::t...;. c<..v> .... <.'-·t<f~ J Fa .., .. '~..-'~~ 

(.p eolie! that small ftUlI;Uies are bef!ettcia:l to parents, children, .' ' -1 
or ttl. coHlm:lnity. p&4.~ t..w.l .t .... ",:tJ. <i. ~e..J:'c ( C!..v'-'t, a.~ ,a.£<&4d"'r ,c ...... ~ ~ -•• < 

~.t) , 

e. It would appear that the most natural and noble method of con-
trol. would be by means of periodic abstinence. 1.- " ~L=~r~. ' d .. 

~~tft:. ~\ \/1 

.~ It ie 6 method which Oed g.a:ve H;h ~pl.e in tho O. T. 

(2) It gives the woman a period of "rest". 

(3) It encourages selt-discipline tor the husband. 

(4) husband and wife A possibility to space their chUdren , 
a planned family 'Vithin God's pattern. ~~,orelA!l,:l:a'JMn 

(5) It removes foar, frustration, and guilt feeltings from the 
sexual life experiences. 

t. Whatever husband Md "rife do, it rrrust be with agreement) there 
must be mutual und0rstcmding. "Defraud yo not one the other, except it 
be wi. th cmsent for' a time II (I C orinthi<l1ls 7' 5) • 
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g. The first obligation of the married is to make their ITtCO_rriilL:7'(1 
successful. For this a spirituu ftllfillment of 2. hap'lY sex rclationshl:, 
i3 parruoount. This is the first Dnd ultimate goal--thc marriage rrrust 
succeed. "Lovo between n 2~ and V{oman under r'rod--not a desire for childron 
is the basis of marriage." 

h. In circumst.:mcOB of heo.lth or other crucial situations, husband 
and wife should seek mediC;ll ndvice rclat iva to the boectting children. 

i. Finally, it must bc recognized thc~t there is no one proscription 
l7hich will moet the needs of every couple. Ec1.ch home must find its o~ 
solution and its o'l"m way toward a God pleasing parenthood. If under God 
we 3eek to carry out His DUrDOSO nnd 'nll, we shall find a satisfying 
way. 

22 Irene Soehnen, "Birth Control and the Christianu, 9hri§.t~ Herald, 
April, 1959, Page 66. 
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CHRISTIAN IDEALS IN IvIARRIAGE AND SEX 

Committee l1embers: David Ewert and G. S.Warkentin, \lJaldo 
Hiebert. 

1. Page 2 Insert after third paragraph: "However, the signi
ficance of the marriage ceremony is not to be minimized, for 
it gives legal and social sanction to the marriage union. 
Any sexual relationships before wedlock must be considered 
as sinful. Christians should feel obligated to have a church 

wedding, vuth its emphasis on the sanctity of the divine institution 
of marriage. 

2. Page 3 in the last paragraph: (a) In the first line insert 
II alone It after II love • II (b) Delete the second sentence. (c) 
Delete the last sentence. 

3. Page 4, the first sentence of the first paragraph Should read: 
"The marriage ceremony, which is required by the state and 
approven by society, providesthe proper sanction for that 
IImystic ll union 'Vlhich occurs when man and wife come together 
in conjugal relationship. II 

.4. ?ap:e 5 under IIC II under (1) °sex love", insert after "persona1ityll 
the last 3 sentences under (2) IINo doubt many couples ••• a 
semi-god. 

Under (2) "Personal love", read: "This love goes further than 
sex love. It is a love in which a 'give and take' attitude 
exists between the marriage partners and which seeks for mutual 
satisfaction. (The sentence beginning \111 th "It is love. • • 
egotism" should be deleted.) 

5. Mattl:~w 5:28 "Whosoever looketh on a woman to lust after her 
hath commit ted adultery \lTi th her already in his heart." 

6. Page 12 delete subpoint (3). 

7. Page 13 subpoint "dll Delete the 4. subpoints under IId ll and let 
lid" read: "Birth control practiced for selfish reasons and 
with false motives, such as love of wealth, luxury, and ease, 
and to avoid the disconuorts of pregnancy, painful child birth 
and child care, are always contrary to God's will. 

Subnoint lie" should read: "It would appear that the most natural 
A.nd noble method of control would be my means of periodic ab
stinence. (all the rest of the paragraph is to be omitted.) 
From this it follows, that subpoint (1) be deleted, as ;'Tell as 
the sentence in subpoint (4) "velhen children are • • • God sent. II 

8. Page 10. Add: Controls in which man participates, "but not 
necessarily approved." 


